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Nicola Leiicr.ful poetry was a proof that, the natural 
temperament of the man wae melancholy, 
and his face showed that he felt the full 
responsibility of his terrible position. *** 
I^^e^lMS^dmMnbe^^odn^fig-

not hzveMxiurred Ate more inopportune ^ayroo^that high eultore^ ..
moment, owing to the rapid chaogee in “ot. HWI&W^WioAS making of a 
the office, of the colonial and foreign «talesman. IndeedLinooln• example!, 
min it tara of Greet Britain. There ap- rather dangerous in tbat retpeot TM 
nesm to be even desire among both the roots of his stetaunan.hip were his pro- 
Mat EngliAh political parties to,bring ,hity an<l right farting, Uhioh are not the 
the matter to a final and amicable arrange- invariable charaeteriitu* of the wee tern 
ment, but the journals remark that tfie pçlitiçian. 1., .
United States are theinselvea very jealous. ! f. G. «—*" . L „
of their fishing rights, and that thurefoterj Space , will only permit .the following 
some allowance' should be made tb the extract from: the portrait of , ,
Canadians in regard to their own views x)f “Gr$nfc I toW in Stantdn a offieet and he
the international controversy. It ia struck me ae a- quiet a»d most unpretend- 

inted out that the United States claim mg thunderbolt ! of : iwhr. In the camp I 
the sealing privileges in the North S^w his tent, «which was aa plain y

Pacific ocean in proximity to their pos- equipped aa tbsfej of any ,subaUern, and it
■eeeions, and that even in minor matters is well, known that hb hated military 
oyster ware ate continually breaking cut parade., j Of hie strategy.! am no judge, 
between the fiehennen of New York,: npr can I pretend to decide whether .ay 
Maryland and Virginia. The Lohdon good purpote was served by .li the car- 
Economist thus allude, to the subject: nage of the last oampasgu; bot beyond 
“The irritation which attended the action question the victor of Fort DCMddeor1 was 
of the Canadian government in maintain* felt>o be the military ^Mar of the h- 
log what is believed to be its right, hu Grant was thoroughly loyal both, to the 
to some extent died away, but the diffit. cause and but colleague.- I .oppoae it 
culties that occasioned it are not yet set- mnat.be said that-he ~ 
tied. The importance of the Canadian certainly was, if rt be true that he refuted 
fisheries to the Dominion is very con- to exchange prisoners when hi. .oldler. 
siderable, a. i. shown by a report just were penshicg by thoutond. m h» » '' 
issued by the Canadian government. In derou. prison cjmp of AndereMV’ll^ 
this the value of the total year’s catch is But si he shsd btood without Blmt. hti 
estimated at about £6,000,000, of Which brought the slaughter to .close. Happy, 
nearly £2,800,000 most be credited to if he never hsd been dra8fKl ™t0 P°“‘‘c!j 
Newfoundland, over £1/600,000 to Nov. Dregged into them in thejret instanw 
Scotia, sod £76,000 to New Brunswick, ha was_ * * * Transferring hi. m,l.- 
The cod fisheries were, of courre, the ."J&ïfrlf&ÎÏÏL J**
most important. Of the total catch .boot thought htmsrff bcurid t” at'lnd br b * 
£700,000 went to the United State., friends under'6te, CVenwhén they aere 
£400,000 to the West India isUnds, and gcilty of TOtroption. Jffat he was him- 
£300,000 to Great Britain. The number self evdr guilty-of «hythmg worse than 
of men engaged in the industry it about indelicacy was HevW-atoerted. A man 
30,000, employing 1,277 vessels and who had kfproache» bim"wlth . corrupt 
29 472 boat* The total value of the fleet overture Wodld SrtrtainV have been 
is estimated at £670 000 kicked out x»f the roohl! Grbht s book, m
.. estimated at £670,000. .trsightforwerdnes, and ffmplicity, is

the perfect reflection of hh (jharactér» 
was certainly unpolished, 

and iu this iWpedt ' 'he was a contrast to 
General Meadej' whd seemed to me a 
model of w- soldier’ ' and a gentleman 
Once, at least, Grant' said a good thing. 
He was told th4t llli enemy Sumner, who 
was a sublime egotist, did not believe in 
the inspiration ‘ ef The Scriptures. “I 
should think not,* repliéd Grant, “he did 
not write them himself, I believe;”

€olonigta
(From an Occasional Correspondent.)

Haying commenced about the 15th ult.
j j^ 1*11__1 '__“_ _ A - - A JX ssssl aI lllft*-FRIDAY, AUGUST 18. 1886.

______ _____ ____ e y the rains
which commenced on the <i6th nit. and 
have continued ever einoe at intervals of a 
day or bo, thus preventing much activity in 
the hay-field- . The min has-noW éeaaM, 
and it is to be hoped that fair weather will • 
be the rule. Considerable hav lying i° the 
swath and winrow has been badly bleached, 
but 'beyond that not seriously injured. The 
hay crop is generally good, but consequent 
upon the late rains will not be of as good 
quality as of former years. The rain, 
although detrimental to the hay crop, has 

very beneficial to the bunch grass on 
the cattle ranges, which was beginning to 
show a very brown appearance, and which 
will now start again, supplying good fall 
and winter feed. Haying is, now about 
finished except with those who have a large 
quantity to make.

ÛUMÈÛrs*

apn HABVKST HAS BEGUN,
Mr. Henry Woodward being the first to 

started yesterday cutting 
spring wheat which was fully ripe a week 
ago, but was prevented being cut by the 
rain. The grain crop is generally good, 
though in some places it is a little light 
owing to the long spell of dry weather in 
June. The prospect of a good market is not 
very bright. Mr. Harvey Woodward had two 
acres of grain and four or five acres of grass 
which he intended to have cut for hay 
destroyed by the late rains, which washed 
the ground from the adjoining hills down 
over it. The damage done by the late 
rains exceeds any heretofore in Nicola for 
the past 12 years. But in spite of all oppo
sition Nicola is bound to come to the front 

enterprising section of British Golum-

commence. He

bia.
THE KEY. J, CHISHOLM

was made a happy father by the birth of a 
daughter on the 30th nit.

The trustees of the lower Nicola school 
have engaged Miss Jamieson, of NewWestf 
minster, for the ensuing term.

Mr. J. W. Marsh, merchant, of Lower 
Nicola, started a few days ago via the C. P. 
R. for Ontario, on business. A great many 
more are contemplating a trip east shortly.

We learn that W.Munro, of Douglas Lake, 
has sold his ranch to J. B. Greaves, the 
great cattle buyer, who will in a few years 
own all the ranches in the Douglas Lake 
country. Well, they might fall into worse 
hands.

It is reported that the

A BETTER WATER SUPPLY.

The city council at its last meeting dir
ected the withdrawal of the steam fire- 
engine from the high level pumping ser- 

and return to the sphere to which it 
was originally a .signed. The experiment, 
so far as forcing the water to the high 
levels was concerned, proved successful. 
The supply was largely increased. But 
the engine is unequal to the strain and ie 
fast losing its efficiency. Under these 
circumstances it was thought by the coun-' 
oil that as tbe protection of the city from 
fire was the object that called the brigade | 
into being, the efficiency of : the 
apparatus could not be impaired
with a due regard for the
public safety. With this chatigè the 
sprinklers must be withdrawn, ’as under 
the decision of Mr. Justice Gray* the wa
ter cannot be used for that purpose until 
every ratepayer who desired a supply 
shall have been served. If the high water 
reservoir scheme of last year had been ac 
oepted by the rstepâyare there would have 
been no occasion for the1 interference of 
the supreme court, ;or the use of the fire 
apparatus for any but the purpose for 
which they were procured, Rvejçy year the 
want of a better water supply is becom
ing moac apparent. With hundreds of 
tons ruhning to waste daily at the dam it 
will not be creditable to the ratepayers if 
they fail to adopt the bylaw that in a feW 
days will be again placed before them.

better water 'supply.

His manner

GRANITE CREEK FREIGHT, 
which has been transported via Hopevjrill 
come via Nicola again, it being eonsiH^ 
ered the cheapest route. I am informed 
on good authority that freight from Hope 
to Granite Creek is cents a pound, and 
that owing to a scarcity of feed bn that 
trail several pack trains have been 
obliged to turn out. The feed on the 
trail from Coutlie to Granite Creek is ex
cellent, and the trail is in good order. 
Packers say that it pays them better to 
pack from Coutlie to Granite Creek for 
l£ cents a ponnd than to pack from Hope 
to Granite Creek for 3£ cento. Freight 
from Spence’s Bridge to Coutlie is 1 cent 
a pound, and some large lots have been 
drawn for J and | of a cent. Those who 
have claims on Granite Creek are reported 
to be very well satisfied with the pay, al*- 

not so large as they expected. 
T. Woodward & Son have 

en route from the Waterous Engine 
Woifks a new complete grist mill, with 
30-roch burr stones. They Will build a 
new mill, and seem determined to keep 
fully abreast of the times. W. W. s & 

Lower Nioola, Aug. 4th.

Of President Cleveland Prof. Smith 
favorable impression : 
to ’lobk uport the face of 

than I had de
look upton the face of any Ameri 

can statesman since Lihboln. It is, as 
might be expected, a face full of strength 
ana firmness/ tro happy an event^ I ap
prehend, asthia péèsident’s election has 
not for along time taken place in the 
United1 * 6tate*‘4*T "lmiy toy 'iti the cqn,- 
tiuenty toMhfegood it)flueti60 bf a triumph 
of public probity ' extended ’ even to 
Canada. * ■*'•* ■ É6 hid: shown him: 
self worthy1 tb- gbvdrll the nation by his 
conduct as governor of the atàtô of New 
York.1 His bearing during the Campaigri, 
especially the manly1 frtbknese with which 
he met the chargd'broucht against him on 
accoOJjr qf>Mïèn\ttoNtkl ¥»• a most 
favorable omen of ms future conduct. It

formed a vet 
*’I desire 

President Glevdarid ifiore 
sired to

though

excited a. strong feeling in bis /avor even 
itféanadh, Whertf generally little interest 
is felt in the politics of çhe United States. 
He is hpw ttei'ding. ^s it .seems to me, 
teiéh a ûrm ÜntfÈèsolute step. tÜë arduous
^i^mU§ itréiÊiA\peMent Clave- 

land hhsAlready itiôtirred the hatred of 
Tainman^ àWd" of ‘àît the ‘ corrupt. On 
the other hand, hé' has, I‘trust, won the 
hearts Add'Will rqc^iVe the support of all 
who ckrë lésa foŸ auÿ party than for the 
country.”a " , ‘ 1

The sketches pf which extracts are 
given ippeàt, to be; just in the main, 
thbngh perhaps on the .whole more favor-
stile «quid

tiu siihOBhMl. ■

A ROMANTIC STORY.

Lovers Divided by the Franco- 
Prusslan War United 

at Last.
In preceding articles upon the neces

sity of enlarging and improving the water 
supply we hate "dealt with the subject 
from the standpoints of convenient and 
protection. It has been shown-that with 
a bountiful supply of good, water public 
convenience and health will, be a^sufed 
and increased .protection will be 
afforded from the ravages of fire.
The late Government street fire 
proved hoW essential rt is to haVë d force 
at the back of à stream of water "powerful 
enough to send it oner tbe highest build
ing in town without- the assistance of _____
steam power or manual labor. -A reset- . 1ûoû
voir located on the thigh level in Umeast- Vigtghia’, Awg. fith, 1886.
era section of the city and supplied by a To the Editor? In answer to an 
self acting engine stàtidned nèar Hospital #‘Anxiooa Psretrt«<wbo evidently' knows 
hill would give a fall sufficient for every very llttlé about thé school), I would state 
emergency. Not alone ; would the mH‘ id the first place thxrthe hijgh school at 
dents on the James Bay aide and on . the least had1 not 'à' 'Aldïaa ofj’Jix àeeks, as 
high levels secure a constant and copious stated by to 1 Ahilouji 'Tareutj” aod in 
supply ; but the force would be eo great ' t Wb âëcdnd pièce, Xnat bn Wedneed$y 
that it would soon, be possible to dispense mothihg laSt due1 m thé trustees sept a 
with fire engines àltogètner,—hdse h at- ' ‘sëmi-^offiét^t tétffiè' tllbri^ing Wé sefooole
tached to the hydrants 'answering the W be eluted on'Thursday and Friday. I
purpose that is Dow effected' (imperfectly) at once told my Schofars thai Friday had
by she steamers, ilà. corresponding reduc- been granted as'A holiday as well as Thürs- , 
tion in the number of firemen might - be day. Later in the day* a letter was re
made and it ia. qot unlikely thetitb6 coet ceived from the secretary confirming the aerm4n’ Was
of msmtsmiog the fire department .quid Thurtda, -beiM«)»MfWf1Word about Fri uutled blck t0 llt but , pottion of the 
become a mere bagatelle when compared day. At noon a deputation went to the . .. : th bJL: maAe K.m
with the axhjlfaft'  ̂^^ 'last J®creta.rl’a A^emTtoS aHo ia#aD8 Ao°* ^covered her reason, and
meeting of the city‘council a neW danger- he could not be fotfftd. -A deputaticm also fchinkin_ him dead U) live with hereonaequent upon an qn.effloi.nt water eaimd upon thé chffi™an but he eobjd ffi^u A^eta Tret fill a XbreM

«pply eras mentioned by tbe chief eqgt- not Be foaed eithM.J<oand three tru»- Ge doctor examined Herman, and, 
naer. That official reported that the. -Ctoe t t re.tored him to rlaaon.
form, of men at m. cqmjnand ut entirely re He made inqu.rie. about hie betrothed,

This report, 8'adopted, thUmein’a heavy: eohooMe be left: in bhar8* of Mr- 0ff"“ Free and loved her «till A week aeo he 
addition to the burthen now bdrttéhy the, haw. > * ■ ' Vac“d America and to^davk wedding
city on account of the 6te • brlfoide; and < > The following/ amoop* othert, are tfie , h f ’ h tr 8
taxpayers may well wince: when they reaeena why tbe higlr iibhool wa. doted end. the .tory fur the prerent. 
contemplate the heavy financial reepon.i- on Friday: < The ’ -late hour on 
bility they mpy .Ije called pfo,|o |ace., ;:T° Thumday at! irtridh tin perfotmaoce 
avert so serious an expenditure ought, to would end so that nb ’lessons could be 
be the aiin of ratepayers; espeètally When prepared. ^The h«et bf1 thé Weather mak- 
it is borne in mind that sh * ecrtargèd'^x- ' ting1 «he- «thooli-Bbrn so nnwholesome that 
penditure on fire brigade account wtiVtiot a-vieiUog trustee tiotited if. The first 
secure immunity fromttyerivagesof-fiamest week of kbheei arid'-all the Scholars had

igh level reservoir system would :oot' retirttte#, ,J»or :!had they got ihto
insure. Ifcig idle, formen 4, pqw ftp.ptay • régulât work, nor hid they got accustomed, 
that a grievous hlunder wss made in lay- • to She oonpnemeot* of the school. The 
ing the mains at the foot oifk mil instead i Jayrog^of^ the foundation stone of a 'Son- 
of carrying them along the top. Thëre is < ‘day school iu the aftemerdh of Friday, 
no use in crying over- s^ilt ''niilk The i «I had toidMmy Whblat* in the morning 
beet that can be done is to provide by the -on seeitig the first letter -that we were 
most inexpensive and sure - method at going to have Friday alsd, and I do hot 
hand a system which, while securing the liké td go back on my promises to my 
increased supply .without pfiditiftflal tf»-' behoRra. I also considered it on the 
stion, will enable the city council to re- - Whole1 ror thé béat interests of the school, 
duce the expense of maintaining the nre - io'pofnt of : fact, io acdoraanoe with the 
brigade. Thé entire oott of the enJaVged notice in the morning papers the high 
service is fixed at ft79,<KK). These fi^iires school was opened on Friday morning by 
have been checked by a local engineer Mr; Offerhaus, but theré were ho scholars 
of experience and hy hinxurcaieurved Pt>r'r m attendance '1 u
rêoi. It is propoaeoto raise the amount ^.uut ''•••- ^ J. ^N.Muir. Frinhi^^ 
by loan and to provide for the payment of >*-'-> i :' 1
intottetaedmntio|pfno<i>$toâtof)re>e4o/ MYSTERIOUS NOISES IN
the water i»erfc*t b Thea»ipai4a large pro- »<*. ‘ÉOtJÜSC’ “
fit lMt year, and with the additional '*>*>* isn* • ad> ,;Mwr.nu 
income consequent upon the extension of 
the system will In time meet the entire 
cost of the improved service: The fear 
expressed by sdme people that the loan 

additional taxation is etitit^lÿ,1ér-7 
roneoue. Under no eircuttflétancés Would 
the scale of taxation be inerbated, the re
venue derived from water being morethân 
ample to meet all demands for interest 
and sinking fund. Battit is dàr'âbtytd 
point out to ratepayers tost in- steering 
clear of Soylla they are in danger of treitig 
lost on Gbarybdis. There is att preeétot 
in Victoria a gentlemen whd represetitr a 
number of leading fire msurtmee compan
ies. This gentleman has examine* close
ly into the means at the ‘comnmiffhf 
city for extinguishing fires1'Mnd hsii coffie 
to the eorielueien that there nrust either 
be a considerable augmentation in the 
rates or that risks mutt " be greatly re
duced. This is not a pleasant thing for 
owners of buildings to bon template. A 
great fire might mean Utter min. There 
might be swept away in ah* hour this Vte- 
cumulations of a quarter of a eëtftmy; 
and all because ratepayers, from a'mista
ken zeal in the interest of economy, 
refused to sanction a small expenditure^ 

them perfect immunity.

GOLDWJN SMITH 02S “ THREE 
PRESIDENTS”

A New York despatch says: Mayor 
Whitney, at hie office in Brooklyn, mar
ried to-day Herman Krauz and Anna 
Esohenbach. Prussian war medals de
corated the groom’s breast, and something 
unusual about their demeanor led to 
questioning which developed a romantic 
story. Herman and Anna lived at 
Friederiohatadt, on the Rhine, and he 
was 18 years old when the Franco-Prus
sian war broke out. He marched off to 
fight, for tbd veterland, and his sweet
heart rode after him in one of the wagons 
of the Red Cross Hospital corps. fr At 
Gfavolotte a fragment or shell strpek 
Herman, and when the soldiers came 
round after the battle to bury the dead 
hb was put into a shallow pit with twenty 
or thirty other bodies. Grief at the pews 
of his death drove Anna put of her mind, 
and, wandering on the battlefield, she1 
sought the pit in which he had been 
buried and dug out his body. Soldiers 

[fen *her -Ahd* forcibly carried her 
off to the hospital, where she was sent 
back to Germany, but t^ey did not 
’bother to reihter the body she had reeur-' 
redid*1 That pig fit it rained hèavily and 

" revived by'‘it. He was

■V

Two reasons were given by Canon 
Liddon for declining the Bishopric of 
Bdiaburgh,/which he stated thus in 'his 
letter: “During a great part of last year 
I was seriously out of health, so much so 
as to be obliged to give up my regular 
occupations nearly altogether, and al
though by God’s mercy, and as a conse
quence of the long rest which the doctors 
insisted on, I am feeling fairly well no,w, 
I have yet to discover bow far or for how 
long a time I can return to my old habita 
of work. Until this is clear it would ap 
pear at least doubtful whether I ought te 
undertake new and very serious duties. 
There is another consideration which I 
have in former times insisted on ;with 
others, aind which I could hardly set 
aside in my own case without in
consistency. In order to bring the 
true claims of the church in Sogt- 
land before the mind of the Scottish 
people with a reasonable hope of success, 
it is important that her rulers and chief 
ministers should be Scotchmen. With 
Englishmen for bishops she will always, 
I fear, appear a foreign system in the 
eyes of a patriotism so naturally sensitive 
as that of the Scotch, and her worship 
snd action will be described, as I often 
regret to hear it described in âeotland, as 
that of the English church. I have not a 
drop of Scotch blood in my veins, so. far 
as I know. This consideration would,.no 
doubt, hsve been present to the mind of 
the electors, but they maid not have 
known—as I know too well—how little I 
could offer that would oufo-weigh so great 
a disadvantage. I ought not to allow 
them to make the discovery when it would 
be too late to correct the mistake.”

that a hi

An ExplanaUe» th** Seem» 
Re***»n*JW«.i

Irtdui i .'.ttwwq—«to.il O' : •••«'■’ *
, Jo view of the recea* ’-^'-•miie affair 

at the haunted house"? on Cormorant 
street in-ttijaoaity, ; the -late experience of 

: one of the mem bees of ah investigating 
committee .is interesting. He is ». pro- 
jeseor at the University of Pennayl ;* 
and resides ie the suburbs > of Philadei 
phia. At a certain hour each dâÿ one of 
the, windows of his house rattles -quite 
violently,.and this entirely independent 
of wind or weather. Naturally, the gen
tleman was co 
phenomenon, 
lutely no essiblee'^htethpharent, each 
day brought this manifestation of activity 
.on the pert-of hie otherwise quiet window. 
-He determined to discover the cause, and 
.thought at once ef* the railroad which ran 
but a short d i sta n oe from* his home. He 
f )und, however, thel^no^tteéns' Wère in 
the vioinity-wt that time of dey. Thé re 
currende5 of the' noise « at ^precisely the 
same hour so-far impressed *laé with the 
belief that it must have a connexton with 
some «eU oUérM tüwteblé. tk*t ;1»é 
pn.hed bit inte.tig.tim* fortber, .dd in- 
jjlnded s»othn*»it*°.d-MW«»l 
toot.. On odrepsribg bl. otetor.tioe with 
the .«rein »b.date,tth(reiglii6e.ot fact we 
dtocorw* .th.t! bwy- trtim P»eed • 
spot : .MtitoA*» <* -three tjétfon of the 
houee st shoot she sotlw tittle thet the 
window, rattled. Foltowteg thie oloej he 
examined the rock-fi»rmstions, and found 
that an oat4tt<fi$ièg|ft»!gÜairtUch received 
the full force of thetrain vibrations came 
tar an end immediately Under hie window. 
Tfiiagawe ë walMaoécvÿ explanation of a 
phenomenon-whtéh, w the hands of a less 
iWéstigatiae «panda, WoaH hare been 
éoffleifint ' Ihundàliob for: a mild ghost 
étoffé «tot'd **. "»* : -,ri| V‘,;

I/. ...

From one of Sam Jones’ sermpns: 
You take old Georgia. I’m .prDBd tQÉ 
fier. If anybody asks you where I live 
tell them' I live in Georgia. Do you 
hearl I’m proud of that; Our Gener

is a constitutional teetotaller. He

nsiderably p 
for while th

uzzled-i at the
ere was abso-the

nor
won’t touch it io any shape or form, 
fle ia a deacon In the Baptist Church, 

.and loves God and keeps his com
mandments. The Chief Justice of our 
State will pray all night with a peni- 
tent or a poor sinner that is trying to 
fiiiid Gdd. Our United Stdtes Senators 
are members of the Church of Jesus 
Christ, and A. H. Colquitt, <the 
United States Senator, is tbe grandest 
prohibitionist worker in America to 
dtiy, and I want to tell you from tbe 
top down to the bottom, old Georgia 
fe npt only a prohibition State, but *he 
is living on the plan of the tan com
mandments. We’ve got decent people 
in authority in that state. (Applause.) 
A voice—Democrats, too, ain’t they? 
Well, they were until they gofc. reli
gion, (Tremendous applause and 
laughter.)

mllwdit-

In Macmillan’s magazine ie' an article 
from the pen of Goldwin Smith treating 
of three presidents of the United States— 
Lincoln, Grant and Olevehukl. Of Lin
coln he formed a favorable impression on 
meeting him:—A glaqce WtfUf 
diiiipste the impreuion; pl .MfiWlJ f.Wr 
seemly levity amidst aceriee <ot .hpfjor, 
which had been prbdtidWf <n ‘EfaMafid by 
the repetition of tie jAWshd àptithÿftos. 
Care and anxiety serir eat n*W visibly 
on any mortal brOw- illjin love foe mourn- 

dx * ! ,1 to. I « *'* litw ! .«-<»*
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